Making Life Better on the Esplanade

REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY

FY 2014
In 2013-2014, the Esplanade Association continued to work in partnership with its members, donors, volunteers, community members, and the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation to make life better on the Esplanade.

Thanks to the generous support of individuals, organizations, foundations, and corporations, we were able to invest over a million dollars in your Esplanade, making meaningful improvements to the horticulture; physical infrastructure; annual events; free programming; and play spaces of the Esplanade. These investments mean a better, safer, more active, and more beautiful park for everyone to use and enjoy.

To advance our sustainability goals, we are continuing our ‘green’ initiative in 2014 by working to further green the park landscape in a way that is more in harmony with the human and natural environments. This includes continuing our compost tea program—a program in which organic park debris is composted, brewed, and returned to the park’s landscapes in the form of a liquid called ‘tea’—planting new gardens, and caring for the existing park trees. All of this work was accomplished by a full-time professional horticulturalist and a seasonal professional horticulturist, aided by the skills and enthusiasm of almost 3,000 volunteers.

The ‘Esplanade 2020’ vision continued to provide inspiration for improving the facilities of the park. Together with the Department of Conservation and Recreation, we broke ground in September 2013 on reconstruction of the Eliot Memorial, a reclaimed space immediately beside the Community Boating facility for sitting, reading, and enjoying the spectacular view of the Charles River. Also underway is the planning and design of a restored Hatch Shell Oval Lawn, with construction to take place during autumn/winter 2014-2015, thanks to a generous leadership gift from Santander.

The Esplanade Association works with a diverse community of stakeholders from all sectors, representative of the Esplanade’s 3 million annual users. We welcome your participation in our efforts and invite you to visit our website (www.esplanadeassociation.org), volunteer during a ‘Drop-In Saturday,’ or take part in one of the many recreational offerings held throughout the summer. The more people use and enjoy the Esplanade, the stronger the park will be.

Thank you for everything you do for the Esplanade.

Kate Fichter
Executive Director
GREEN IN 14

Horticulture

In 2014, the Esplanade Association continued to employ a full-time and a seasonal horticulturalist to focus on beautifying and improving the health of the park plants and trees. Working with volunteers and with staff from the Department of Conservation and Recreation, the horticulturists focus on tasks such as pruning trees, weeding, planting, managing a composting program, and supervising a volunteer program. In 2013, 3,000 volunteers provided 9,000 hours of meaningful work in the park.

Composting Program

We established the park’s first composting program last year. Organic park debris generated by our staff is collected and composted along with vegetable scraps from the Women’s Lunch Place, a local sanctuary for women and children living in poverty. The compost is then used in the landscape to amend soil and to mulch beds throughout the park. This effort contributes to a more sustainable land care approach. We have also initiated a compost tea program, in which the compost is brewed into a special tea and sprayed in select areas to further improve the health of the park’s trees, turf, plants, and soil.

Landscape Advisory Committee

This initiative is a collaboration between the Esplanade Association, community volunteers, and the Department of Conservation and Recreation to recommend and prioritize restoration projects, maintenance needs, ongoing design improvements, and design guidelines for the future of the Esplanade landscape. We intend to focus renewed energy on these efforts in FY2014.

Eliot Memorial

The Esplanade Association was fortunate to receive matching funds from the Department of Conservation and Recreation to allow for the revitalization of the Eliot Memorial plaza area. $380,000 in crucial private contributions are leveraging public monies. When complete, the area will be a wonderful gathering spot in a prime location with river views from a re-opened overlook. Groundbreaking occurred in September 2013, with completion this spring and an opening celebration just after July 4th.
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PLAYING IN THE PARK

Free Programs
The summer of 2013 saw the continuation of several popular free programs in the park, all offered with the support of the Department of Conservation and Recreation and generous donations from private individuals, foundations, and corporations.

• Children in the Park—For the fourth straight year, the Esplanade Association brought over 1,200 children from summer camps across Metro Boston to the Esplanade for a day of fun, exercise, and exploration. The program, which meets every Wednesday, promotes good health, provides education and recreation, and helps combat childhood inactivity. It also introduces camp participants to the park in hope that they will return with their friends and families.

• Sunday Fun in the Park—The Esplanade Association held two summer Fun Days in FY 2013 focused on family-friendly activities. We provided music, games, yoga, Zumba, and fishing activities for kids of all ages.

• Healthy, Fit & Fun—Almost 6,000 people participated in Zumba, yoga, Crossfit, boot camp, Run Club, and Community Walk in July and August of 2013. For the first time, the program was extended into September in order to offer a two-week Total Body Toning class.
PLAYING IN THE PARK

Art in the Park

In 2014, the Esplanade Association introduced new public art into the park. We unveiled the Stoneman tree sculpture in the Stoneman Playground and introduced new sculptures to the Esplanade Playspace. In addition, we welcomed visiting displays like Cool Globes, Play Me I’m Yours, and the Lucy Light Forest.

Canine Promenade

In October 2013, the Esplanade Association held the fourth annual Canine Promenade. This Halloween celebration for pets and people alike included a parade, prizes, and treats (both human and canine). This year’s event was led by Sarah French from WHDH, and we had over 100 four-legged participants.

Teddy Ebersol’s Red Sox Fields

Each year, the Esplanade Association funds a portion of the annual maintenance cost of the popular and heavily used Teddy Ebersol’s Red Sox Fields. We work collaboratively with the Department of Conservation and Recreation, Hill House, and the Red Sox Foundation to be effective stewards of this important recreational and athletic resource.
GETTING EVERYONE INVOLVED

We are fortunate to have a large and diverse group of Esplanade champions. From April 1, 2013—April 1, 2014 over 1,100 individuals made generous gifts to the Esplanade Association to support efforts to maintain and improve the park. Forty businesses participate in our Business Perks programs, offering discounts and special offers to our members. Sixty businesses provided in-kind services or donated materials during the year. Over 50 foundations and corporations provided valuable financial support.

This past year, a record 3,000 volunteers provided over 9,000 hours of service to the Esplanade. Volunteers removed invasive plants along the riverbank, cleaned and painted benches, picked up trash from the water’s edge, raked leaves, collected fallen branches, and planted bulbs and perennials.

PARK STEWARDSHIP

The Esplanade Association advocates for the needs of the Esplanade and its users, as well as the needs of parkland and open space generally.

We advocate for additional public and private resources for improved park access and connections to the surrounding neighborhoods, for the restoration of parkland and horticulture, and for improved park amenities. We also monitor projects with potential negative impact on the park.

In 2013-2014, major issues facing the Esplanade included the ongoing reconstruction of the Longfellow Bridge and the associated design and construction of a new pedestrian bridge linking the Longfellow to the Esplanade; a proposal to expand the campus of the Massachusetts Eye & Ear Infirmary and affiliated improvements to the Esplanade; a proposal to expand the Lower Basin Barracks used by the Massachusetts State Police at the northern edge of the Esplanade; and a study of the potential demolition of the Bowker Overpass at Beacon Street and the Charlestown area. These major issues were coupled with day-to-day efforts to advocate for sufficient public funding for the maintenance and upkeep of the Esplanade.
The table below tabulates the investments made by the Esplanade Association in the Esplanade in FY2014 (July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014), in a number of key areas. These costs do not reflect indirect expenses such as the costs of advocacy, marketing, and development.

More detail on all of these activities is found in the following pages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTIVITY</th>
<th>FY2014 INVESTMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major Park Projects</td>
<td>$149,640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Park Care</td>
<td>$115,579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden Improvement Program</td>
<td>$117,478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree Care</td>
<td>$26,276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play Area Care</td>
<td>$72,124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Programs</td>
<td>$35,702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Program</td>
<td>$66,009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$582,808</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAJOR PROJECTS

Esplanade 2020
- In its improvements to the physical and natural landscapes of the Esplanade, as well as its advocacy work, the Esplanade Association continues to be guided by the long-term, volunteer-created 'Esplanade 2020' vision document for the future of the Esplanade, first released in February of 2012.

Eliot Memorial Restoration
- The restoration of the Eliot Memorial—a collaboration between the Esplanade Association, private donors, and the Department of Conservation and Recreation—is nearing completion, and will be open for full public use during the summer of 2014. The newly landscaped Memorial will provide not only a new space within the Esplanade for sitting, reading, conversation, and contemplation, but will also be a ‘laboratory’ to try out new techniques of horticultural care.

Hatch Shell Oval Lawn Restoration
- On October 18th, 2013, the Esplanade Association, in partnership with the Department of Conservation and Recreation, and thanks to a $100,000 donation from Santander, officially launched a campaign to the restore the DCR Hatch Shell area. The first major element of this campaign is the repair and rejuvenation of the DCR Hatch Shell Lawn—the ‘Oval’—which is currently undergoing design and other preparatory work. The reconstruction of the Oval will occur during the fall/winter of 2014-2015, so that the Oval will be fully restored in time for the 2015 season. This work will make for a healthier, more attractive, and more sustainable lawn.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Record Participation
- In 2013, we brought almost 3,000 volunteers to the Esplanade to help maintain the park by raking, weeding, picking up trash, planting, painting, and building. That’s over $135,000 worth of work in the park, as well as the immeasurable benefits that accrue to the individuals who get to experience the satisfaction of bettering the landscape of the Esplanade.

Litter Pick-up
- We brought out over 500 volunteers to the 2013 Charles River Cleanup and picked up over 120 cubic yards of trash (almost 1 ton).
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TREE CARE

Tree Pruning

- Our horticulture staff pruned trees and shrubs throughout the park. There are 1,864 trees planted on the Esplanade’s 64 acres, and they all require attention and care. Our tree care efforts will increase in the coming years, as we plan to develop an in-depth, park-wide tree care plan and strategy for its implementation.

Tree Mapping & Labeling

- We updated our tree inventory database and added a new mapping system. This invaluable resource provides the location, name, history, and condition of every tree on the Esplanade. With this database, we can help to manage the care of Esplanade’s trees, prioritizing maintenance, removals, and targeting new planting areas.

- We began retagging all the trees in the park with species information and unique identification numbers.

GARDEN IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Perennial Beds

- In addition to the design and installation of the Clarendon Street Garden, improvements were made to five perennial beds, including those at the Dartmouth Street Comfort Station, the Lotta Fountain, the Storrow Memorial, and the Oliver Wendell Holmes Memorial. Work will continue in these areas in 2014, with additional landscaping and new garden designs that are sensitive to the particular environments of each park area. Perennial bed improvements will continue this spring in the form of soil amendments and new plant installations.

- Approximately 6,000 bulbs were planted throughout the park in 2013, and more will be planted in the autumn of 2014. The planting of these bulbs not only provides meaningful work for our volunteers but also brings new color and visual vibrancy to the park.

- During the spring/summer of 2014, we will undertake new landscaped installations at two of the footbridges that connect the main Esplanade paths with the park islands. These areas also represent opportunities for the introduction of new color and new landscaping that is sensitive to the climate and history of New England horticulture.
GARDEN IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (continued)

Garden Maintenance
- We established a program to maintain the memorial gardens and the prime park areas that have existing flower beds, including the flower beds at Dartmouth Street, the Hatch Shell, and the Lee Pool area.
- We designed and installed a new flower garden at Clarendon Street and implemented a program of garden maintenance there.

CRITICAL PARK CARE

Investment: $115,579

Bench Painting
- Volunteers painted over 40 historic Shurcliff benches (named for Arthur Shurcliff, the celebrated landscape designer and Olmsted protégé who laid out the park’s original plantings).

Invasive Plant Removal
- With the help of volunteers, we selectively cut miles of invasive plant material from along the Esplanade’s shoreline to help promote native plants and native wildlife.

Irrigation
- A 300-gallon tank was carried to various locations on a weekly basis to successfully implement a watering program for maintaining improved and newly installed perennial plantings thus assuring their survival.

Composting
- In 2013, we continued our chipping and composting program. In addition to organic park debris collected on-site, we partnered with the Women’s Lunch Place, one of our neighbors in the Back Bay, to collect their leftover food scraps to be composted. This compost was then returned to the park’s landscapes in the form of mulch, compost, and compost tea. This program helps us to reduce costs for landscape materials, become more self-sufficient and more sustainable, and helps to improve park plants and soil health.
CRITICAL PARK CARE (continued)

Compost Tea

- Last spring we used our 300-gallon tank to begin brewing compost tea and applying it to the Esplanade’s plants and soil. It enhances plant health and appearance by improving soil structure, adding beneficial organisms to the soil, building soil organic matter, and aiding in nutrient uptake. Compost tea protects plants from disease, de-compacts soil, and decreases run-off and leaching. It is a natural solution to enhance soil quality.

General Maintenance

- Our horticultural staff carried out additional maintenance tasks including weeding, raking, fertilizing, edging and garden bed maintenance, all necessary tasks for a healthy and attractive landscape.

PARK PROGRAMS

Investment: $35,702

Children in the Park

- This popular weekly program in which the Esplanade Association invites Boston-area summer camps to spend Wednesdays on the Esplanade continued to grow in FY2013; 1,200 kids participated during the months of July and August. We will be expanding the offerings in FY2014: in addition to free play in the park, organized games, and fishing, we will also be adding a science component to help kids to learn about the Charles River.

Healthy, Fit & Fun

- 6,000 people joined us on the Esplanade in FY2013 for recreational and exercise programs, all held outside, and all free of charge. The Esplanade Association recruits instructors, sponsors, and donors; works with the Department of Conservation and Recreation to develop the schedule and ensure appropriate use of the park; and performs registration, setup, cleanup, and supervision. This year, we will provide expanded offerings including tai chi, dancing, and a community walk.

Sunday Fun in the Park

- The Esplanade Association hosted two Sunday Fun Days, for which our staff performed community outreach, coordinated volunteers and programming, purchased materials, obtained permits, and provided onsite supervision of the program.
PLAY AREA CARE

Teddy Ebersol’s Red Sox Fields

- As in past years, the Esplanade Association worked collaboratively with the Department of Conservation and Recreation, Hill House, and the Red Sox Foundation to provide financial support and oversight for the annual maintenance of the popular Teddy Ebersol’s Red Sox Fields.

Esplanade Playspace

- The Esplanade Association is responsible for the annual maintenance of the equipment at the wildly popular Esplanade Playspace. The Association also funded the design and installation of new playful sculptures in the Playspace and funded the annual maintenance of the play equipment. We will continue to invest in this key amenity for families.

Stoneman Playground

- In FY2013, the new Stoneman Playground Tree Sculpture was treated and maintained in order to ensure its longevity, and improvements were also made to the small garden areas within the playground. The play structures also received routine maintenance.

PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION

Daily Monitoring

- We continue to monitor the park daily and report on problems such as graffiti and hazardous trees to the Department of Conservation and Recreation.

Improved Visibility

- The Esplanade Association is becoming more visible along the Esplanade, with new posters promoting our volunteer and recreational opportunities. We have also ordered a new canopy and banners to use in the park during volunteer activities and other events. For all of this, we appreciate the support of the Department of Conservation and Recreation.

IT and Communications Improvements

- We are working to improve our use of data about the park and its trees, horticulture, and facilities, and anticipate making this an ongoing initiative. We are also updating our website design and are reviewing ways to improve in-the-park registration for classes and events.
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History and Highlights

The Esplanade Association was established in 2001 in response to the ongoing deterioration of the Esplanade and a public outcry for improved park maintenance and facilities.

Since our founding, we have dedicated ourselves to restoring and enhancing the Esplanade as a vital urban park to be enjoyed by all. The Esplanade Association has been the catalyst for the investment of more than $12 million dollars in the past 12 years.

SELECTED 12-YEAR HIGHLIGHTS

2013 Hatch Shell Area Restoration kick-off and launch of Corporate Champions program
2013 Family Council created to bring the voices of parents, families, and schools to the planning and maintenance of the Esplanade
2013 Friends of the Esplanade Playspace and the Esplanade Association merge
2013 Eliot Memorial Revitalization Project begun
2012 Esplanade 2020 unveiled
2012 Composting program started in the park
2013 Family Council created to bring the voices of parents, families, and schools to the planning and maintenance of the Esplanade
2013 Friends of the Esplanade Playspace and the Esplanade Association merge
2013 Eliot Memorial Revitalization Project begun
2012 Esplanade 2020 unveiled
2012 Composting program started in the park
2011 Privately-funded Esplanade Playspace opened
2011 Community Boating Docks rebuilt
2010 Successful advocacy for good pedestrian access directly to the Esplanade from the rebuilt Longfellow Bridge
2010 Free summer programs expanded
2009 Esplanade 2020 launched to create a community vision for the Esplanade’s future
2008 Boat Haven Dock restoration completed
2007 First Esplanade user survey completed
2006 Teddy Ebersol’s Red Sox Fields restored with Hill House and the Red Sox Foundation
2005 Park Geese Control Program established, first in Commonwealth
2004 Esplanade Association park volunteer program launched
2003 Gloucester Street Dock renovated
2002 Successfully advocacy for the replacement of all the benches throughout the Charles River Parklands
2001 Stoneman Playground rebuilt
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Board & Staff

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

**OFFICERS**

Margo Levine Newman, *Chair*  
Fritz Casselman, *Vice Chair*  
Dan Capobianco, *Treasurer*  
TK Ankner, *Clerk*

**DIRECTORS**

Jessica Crimmons  
Anthony Pangaro  
Margaret Pokorny  
John Shields  
David Miree  
Sandy Steele  
Alicia Towns Franken  
Emi Winterer

**STAFF**

Kate Fichter, *Executive Director*  
kfichter@esplanadeassociation.org

Tani Marinovich, *Director of Development*  
tmarinovich@esplanadeassociation.org

Meghan Buco, *Marketing and Events Manager*  
mbuco@esplanadeassociation.org

Kasey Fitzgerald, *Development Associate*  
kfitzgerald@esplanadeassociation.org

Ozzie Bateman, *Horticulturalist*  
obateman@esplanadeassociation.org

Sharon Cook, *Horticulturalist*  
scook@esplanadeassociation.org

Lisa Leblanc, *Programs Coordinator*  
lleblanc@esplanadeassociation.org

Betsy Andrews, *Accountant*  
bandrews@esplanadeassociation.org
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Anonymous
Holly & David Bruce
Cynthia Croatti & Allen Patrick
Jean & Christopher Egan
Audrey & James Foster
Harold Whitworth Pierce Charitable Trust
Serena Hatch
Highland Street Foundation
Elizabeth Johnson & Edward Johnson III
Margo & Fred Newman
Kelly & Frank Panayotou
Anthony Pangaro
Joan & Joseph Patton
Jill & Niraj Shah
Lori & Matt Sidman
The Lawrence & Lillian Solomon Fund, Inc.
The Lynch Foundation
The Klaman Family Foundation
Emi & Bill Winterer
Ed Zuker & Judi Rotenberg

Henry Kandzierski
Becky Kidder-Smith & Thomas Smith
Teresa Koster
Christine & David Letts
Nancy & Richard Lubin
Beth & Chris Madison
Adam Mikkelson
Megan & Robert O'Block
Robert & Katherine O'Keeffe
Jeryl & Steve Oristaglio
Erica & Ted Pappendick
Wendy Shattuck & Sam Plimpton
John Shields & Christiane Delessert
Liz Silverman & Jonathan Goodman
Stephanie & Brian Spector
Sandy Steele & Paul Greenfield
Dola Stemberg
The Tianaderrah Foundation
Janet & William Van Arsdale
Rita & Adam Weiner

Wilkie Cook & Tim Cook
Michael Delduchetto
Beth Dickerson & David Drubner
Nikki Dinari
Susan & George Domolky
Walter Doyle
Jim & Michelle Duane
Karim Dumbaugh & Charles Dumbaugh
Fred Ehrsam
C.W. Eliot Paine
Gary & Renee Farkes
Everett Firth & Susan Ascheur-Funke
Garden Club of the Back Bay, Inc.
Elizabeth & Peter Georgantas
Michael & Cynthia George
Katherine & Thomas Gilbane
Carol & Avram Goldberg
Liz Goodfellow
Alexander Yale Goriansky
Jacqueline Hampton
Mary Winn & Mike Hearle
Pamela & John Humphrey
Anne Hyde & William Haynsworth
Cheryl & Stephen Jonas
Paul Julian
Barbara Kates-Garnick & Marc Garnick
Geoffrey & Sidney Kenyon
Shannon Kole & George Braun
Ronald Lawner
Meryl Leboff & Mark Williams
Claudine & George Lewis
David Lumpkins
Jeff Makholm
Sharon & Brad Malt
Tristin & Martin Mannion
Sarah Mars
Massachusetts Eye & Ear Infirmary
Robert & Annals McAleer
Christine & Jeff McCormick
Sarah & John McGinty
Virginia Mills

$1,000 - $4,999
Anonymous
Alice Armstrong
Jesse & Pam Baker
Hope & Mel Barkan
Marta Bergamaschi & Alessandro Rollo
Jenny & James Besser
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
Marcell & Raj Bhango
Boston Bruins Foundation
Donna Brooks
Joanna & Stuart Brown
Debra & William Bulkeley
Tim & Joanne Burke
Allison & Joshua Byrne
John & Peggy Carberry
Fritz Casselman & Susan Ashbrook
Kurt & Mary Cerulli
Maura Connolly
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**$1,000 - $4,999 continued**

Therese Minton
Yvette & Peter Mulderry
Sandra & Leslie Nanberg
Shelly & Ofer Nemirovsky
Gretchen & Michael Novak
Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research, Inc.
Morgan Palmer
Shep & Lisa Perkins
Ann Philbin
Daniel Pierce-Special
Margaret & Gene Pokorny
Steve Quigley & Alicia Cooney
Melissa Reilly
Ellen Remmer & Christopher Fox
Kevin Roberts
Deb Rosenbloom
Ann & Tony Ryan
Allison Ryder & David Jones
Deb Sardilla
Gilda Sifika
Deborah & Ben Starr
The Engineering Center Education Trust
The Paul and Edith Babson Foundation
The Trust Family Foundation
Alicia Towns-Franken & Michael Franken
Dan Townsend & Cheryl Clarkson
Bill & Lisa Vanderweil
Eve Waterfall & Claire Walton
James Whitters

**$100 - $999**

Naomi Aberly & Larry Lebowitz
John Achatz & Mary Farrell
Robert Ackerman
Virginia Adair
Natasha Ahmed
Laura Ahmes
Randall Albright & Parker James

Charles Aldrich
D. Grayson Allen III
Less Arnold
Thomas Ashbrook
Patty & Jerry Austen
Judith Avery
Sheerean Azarmi
Megan Bailly
Hope Baker
Amie Balchuness & Virginia Kopek
John & Laura Barkan
Elisabeth Beaver
David Beck & Gregory Van Boven
Jeffrey Becker
Katherine Bergmann
Katharine Black
Phyllis & David Bloom
Ilana Braun
Heidi Brieger
Charles Brucato & Jennifer Nassour
Michael Bruck
Jillian Campbell
Mary Caperton Lester
Cynthia & Dan Capobianco
Anne Carter Houghton
Eleanor Castine
Dina Catani & Ned Gray
Carolyn Catlin
Anastasia & Frank Catrickes
Kristin Chapman
Monika Chas
Eugene Chuang
Arthur Clarke & Susan Sloan
Clif Bar Family Foundation
Cecily & Oliver Colburn
Jane & Cornelius Coleman
Katherine Collins
Nichola & John Collins
Ferdinand Colloredo-Mansfeld
Roseann Colot
Jim Connolly & Jane Gorham Connolly

Jean & Robert Cook
Lawrence & Nancy Coolidge
Sally Cottingham
John Crees
Alice Curran
Belden & Pamela Daniels
Cleon Daskalakis
Joshua Dawson
Celeste Day
Elizabeth Dehler
John Dellapa
Mary Ellen & Tom Dewinter
Katherine & David Dietz
Molly Diggins & Mark Duggan
David & Deborah Douglas
Tracy & Brian Driscoll
David & Melissa Druley
Fran Early
Emily Egan
Len & Evelyn Ellis
Michael England & Julie Stiles
Stacey Evos
Brett Fagin
Dena Fazio
Molly Fazio
Rosaly & Warren Feldberg
John & Vance Fernandez
Steven Finn & Lynn Davis
Kenneth Fishman & Nancy Santos
Jim Fitzgerald
Carrie Fitzsimmons
Elina Fooks
William Ford
Richard Freeland
Margi Gad & Daniel Bley
Leslie & Michael Gaffin
Melanie Gagnier
Sherley Gardner-Smith & Fred Gardner
Marissa Gentile
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$100 - $999 continued
Sanaz Ghaderi Niri
Kim Giler
Kristine Glynn & Edward Jankowski
Amy Goldberg
Hillary Goldy
John Greene
Karen & Gary Gregg
Sharon & Angelo Guadagno
Christopher Halliday
Michele & Robert Hanss
Elin & John Harris
Baron Hartley
Heidi Hatch
Chad & Jill Hauff
Sue & Mike Hazard
Therese Hendricks
Cathy Henvey
Morgan Hewitt
Ann Higgins
James Leland Hill
Jennifer and James Hill
Paulina Hill
Arthur & Eloise Hodges
Patrick Hojlo
Richard Hornblower
Holiday Houck & Philip Houck
James Houghton & Connie Coburn
Nancy Hubeck
Joanna Humphrey
Linda Hyland & Lana Miller
Debra Iles
Amy Inman
Elisabeth & George Ireland
Andrew Jablon & Tracy Tebbutt
Pam & Michael Jackson
Tamara Jenkins
Kathryn Jigarjian
Beth Johnson
Reid Joseph
John Judge
Christina Jung
Bill Kaelin & Carolyn Kaelin
Marni & Damon Katz
Melissa Keefe
Mary Kelly
Paula Jo & Jamie Kemler
Joan Kennedy
Thomas Kershaw
Gina Kevane
Rob Kilgore
Joyce & Brian Klock
John Kloop
Debbie & Peter Knight
Tomas & Elaine Kohn
Alice Krapf
Kenneth Kruckemeyer
Peter & Stephanie Kurzina
Gail & Elliott Laffer
Mary Larkin
Priscilla Lavin & Ira Goldklang
Henry Lee
Melissa Lee
Heidi Leiturer
Charlotte Lewis
Jonathan Lewis
Sylvia Lewis
Diane & Andrew Lim
Lucy & Richard Lim
Jennifer Longden
Kate Lubin & Glenn Sutton
Nina Lynch
Marianne MacDonald
Donald MacKenzie
Gael & Connaught Mahony
Michael Malyszko & Judith Hughes
Anna Victoria Martinez
Samantha Mastrogiacomo
Dan Mathieu & Tom Potter
David Matias
Elisabeth & Michael McCord
Taylor McIntyre
Daria McLean & Susan Osborn
Brenna McNiff
Stephen Mead
Martha Mensoian
Rosanne Mercer
Bruce Metzler & Carol Simpson
Sharon Miller
Beth, Scott & Michelle Minick
Elena Molokotos
Kimberly Morgan
Brian Morris
Kristen Morse
Christina Mortelliti
Daniel Mullin
Melinda & Daniel Munson
Catherine Murphy
Robert Myslik
Taranee Naghieh
Ann Nanfeldt
Julia Narcisa Laranjeira
Alice Necny
Gregory Neiley
Muriel & Scott Nichols
Catherine Norcott
Bettina & John Norton
John O’Brien
Elizabeth O’Connor
Maureen O’Hara
Nancy Olson
Barbara & Donald Oppenheimer
Richard Ortner
Deborah Oshry
Palace Head Foundation
Alexandra & Minesh Patel
Sally & David Patrick
Frank Pedlow
Virginia Pedroletti
Elizabeth Pendergast
Faith & Dan Perkins
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$100 - $999 continued

Katelyn Petralia
Julia & Fred Pfannenstiehl
Thomas Poaps
Katherine Pokorny
Valerie & Larry Post
Joanna Prager
Malia Prahl
Jill & Gordon Prichett
Richard Primrose
Donna Quirk
Rob Radloff & Ann Beha
Lauren Rayappu
James Read
PW Reinsmith
Laura Reynolds
Sandy & Jim Righter
Jean Robert
Stephen Roche
John Romano
Eric Roseff
Oliver Rosen
Susan & David Rosen
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David Sackler
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Demetra Santos
Susan Sarkis
Norman Satanoski
Carolina Save
Peter & Cynthia Schliemann
Christine Schmid
Marvin Schorr
Teresa Scott & Fred Joseph
Michael Sears
Lisa Senger
Katherine Shamraj
Margaret & Peter Sherin
Arthur Shurcliff II
Luke Simpson
Jason Skypeck
Mark Slovenkai
Emily Smith
Geoffrey Smith
Molly Smith
Judith & Barry Solar
Susan Spitz
State Street Foundation
Pam Steel
Jay & Gretchen Stein
Lauren Stein
Jill Steinberg
Christian Stephens & Laura Bange
Midge & Peter Stone
Chelsea Strandberg & Oliver Bouchier
Lise & Myles Striar
Jaqueline Sutcliffe
Michele Svirsky
Anne Swanson
Brian Swett
Jack Szostak
Jolinda & William Taylor
Karen & Dan Taylor
Robyn Tice
Angelo Tilas & Linda Mather
Denise Tompkins & Ron Tompkins
Sidney Topol
Mary Fran & Thomas Townsend
Melissa Janet Turek
Sherry Turkle
Ken Tutunjian
Nancy Tye
David Uhrenholdt
Roswell Underwood
Caroline Vaillant
Sandra Valdez
James Van Dyke

Ann Louise Van Nostrand
Sarah Van Stan
Peter Vanderweil
John Vecchione
Leslie Verploeegen
Mary & Robert Verville
Michelle & Andres Vilms
John Vitaglano
Renata Von Tscharner
Leroy Walker
Ann & Brad Wallace
Mark Watkins
Alexander Webb III & Laura Webb
Erica Weeks & Michael Cloutier
Susan Weiler
Harold Weintraub & Mary Thomsen
Jane & Bob Weiss
Amber Wert
Patrick Wetherille
Nan & Frank Wezniak
Daniel White
Atheline Wilbur Nixon
Christopher Wilkins
Carroll & Kate Williamson
Joan & Fred Windover
Regina & Jonathan Winslow
Michael Winston
Sydney & Jonathan Winthrop
Steve Wolf
Mary Wolfson
Suzannah Womack
Morgan Woodruff
Pamela Woodruff
Robina Worcester
Terence Yeo
Negmeh Zamani
John Zaya
THE ESPLANADE ASSOCIATION
Thank You

Corporate Donations
$100 & Above
Abrams Capital Management
Anchor Capital Advisors LLC
Athleta
Boston Private Bank & Trust Company
Boston Properties
Charles D. Sheehy, Inc.
Charles River Recreation, Inc.
Columbia Management
Edwards Wildman Palmer LLP
FactSet Research Systems, Inc.
F.H. Perry Builder, Inc.
First Data Transactions
Fish & Bone
Fisher College
Halvorson Design Partnership, Inc.
Healthworks
Hemenway & Barnes
LAZ Parking
Marathon Sports
Montis Financial LLC
Neuro Brands
Newmark Grubb Knight Frank
Polar Beverages
Reebok Crossfit Back Bay
Romar Associates, Inc.
Rosales + Partners
Saks Fifth Avenue
Santander
Shreve, Crump & Low
Skin Health Center
Power Advocate Inc.
Thermo Fisher Scientific Matching Gift Program
The Swanson Group
Union Boat Club
Valentino

In-Kind Donations
AE Events
B4 Productions
Beacon Hill Hotel & Bistro
Ben & Jerry’s
Benefit San Francisco
Big Rock Oysters
Boston Ballet
Boston Bruins
Boston Duck Tours
Boston Pops
Capital Grille
Community Boating, Inc.
Daniela Corte
Deep Eddy Vodka
Eleven Studies
Eric Levin Photography
Eric Rosenfeld
Exclusive Resorts
Kenneth Fishman & Nancy Santos
Grand Colonial Hotel
GiveCamp
Harpoon Brewery
High Output
International Poster Gallery
JetBlue
Katherine Houston Studios
Knucklebones
LAZ Parking
Liberty Bay Credit Union
Liberty Hotel
Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Marathon Sports
Marc Hall Design
Marc Favermann
MAX Ultimate Food
Neiman Marcus
Neuro Brands
Margo & Fred Newman
Jeryl & Steve Oristaglio
OMBE Health Center
Patagonia
Joan & Joseph Patton
Peterson Party Center
Polar Beverages
Red Sox Foundation
Ristorante Saraceno
Shops at the Prudential
Shreve, Crump & Low
The Daily Catch
The Hampshire House
The Liberty Hotel
The Women’s Lunch Place
Top of the Hub
Toscano
Uber
Valentino
Valerie & Larry Post
Vita Coco
WBZ

Thank You Committees
Landscape Advisory Committee
Esplanade 2020 Committee
Family Council
Esplanade Friends Council